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Abstract.Concentrations
andfluxesof NOy(totalreactivenitrogen),
ozoneconcentrations
andfluxesof sensible
heat,watervapor,andmomentum
weremeasured
fromMay 1 toJuly
20, 1995at Summit,Greenland.
MedianNOyconcentrations
declined
from947pptin May to
444pptby July.NOvfluxeswereobserved
intoandoutof thesnow,butthemagnitudes
were

usually
below1gm61
m-2h-•because
ofthelowHNO3concentration
andweakturbulence

overthesnowsurface.
Someof thehighest
observed
fluxesmaybeduetotemporary
storage
by equilibrium
sorption
of peroxyacetylnitrate
(PAN)or otherorganic
nitrogen
species
onice
surfaces
in theuppersnowpack.
Sublimation
of snowatthesurface
or duringblowingsnow
events
isassociated
witheffiuxof NOyfromthesnowpack.
Because
theNOyfluxesduring

summer
atSummit
arebidirectional
andsmallinmagnitude,
thenetresult
ofturbulent
NOy

exchange
isinsignificant
compared
tothe2gmol
m'zd-•mean
input
from
fresh
snow
during
thesummer
months.
If thearcticNOyreservoir
ispredominantly
PAN (orcompounds
with
similarproperties),
thermaldissociation
of thisNOyis sufficient
to support
theobserved
flux
of nitratein freshsnow.Very low HNO3concentrations
in thesurface
layer(1% of total
NOy)reflectthepoorventilation
of thesurfacelayeroverthesnowpack
combined
withthe
relatively
rapiduptakeof HNO3by fog,fallingsnow,anddirectdeposition
to thesnowpack.
1. Introduction

the boundarylayer to severalmonthsto decomposePAN in

the uppertroposphere.
The amountof NOythatreachesthe
polar
regions
depends
strongly
on the form of NOy that is
beenusedto infer variationso• atmospheric
nitrogenloading
Concentrationrecordsof NO3- in snow and ice coreshave

transported,but the long-livedspecies,suchas PAN, that are
and inputs from anthropogenicNOx emissions,biomass
transportedeffectivelymay not depositefficiently.Dibb et al.
burning, solar activity, and stratosphericdenitrification
[1994] point out the dilemma that HNO3 concentrations
[Legrandand Delmas,1986; Mayewskiet al., 1990; Wolff measuredaboveSummit, Greenland,are very low, yet NO3' is
1995]. Inferencesfrom the ice-corenitrate record, however, the dominant anion in the snow. Furthermore, the ratio of
have been called into questionbecausethe chemical and NO3'tOSO42'
in snowat Summitexceeds
theratioof those
physicalprocesses
controllingtransport
andspeciation
of N in ions(asHNO3andaerosol
SO4
2-)in air.Theysuggest
that
the atmosphere,
depositionto snow,andultimatepreservation rapiddry depositionof HNO3 from a shallowboundarylayer
in glacialice are not fully understood
[Wolff 1995]. Our abil- depletesthe gas-phaseHNO3 or that speciesotherthanHNO3
ity to invertthe ice-corenitraterecordto infer globalatmos- are depositedand convertedto nitratein the snowpack.Conphericnitrogenconcentrations
andemissionratesdepends
on centrationprofiles in the surfacesnow from Antarcticaand
a quantitativeunderstanding
of which nitrogenspeciesare Greenlandindicate that NO3' may migrate within the snowtransportedto the Arctic, what processes
controlconversion pack (distorting seasonaland interannual variations) or be
and depositionof N, and how extensivelypost-depositional returnedto the atmosphere[Fi;cher et al., 1998; Fischerand

processes
altertherecord.Thelifetimesfor NOyspecies
(we Wagenbach,1998; Mayewskiand Legrand, 1990; Mulvaney
defineNOx= NO +NO2;NOy= NOx+ HNO3+ NO3+ 2N205 et al., 1998; Neubauerand Heumann,1988], particularlyat

+ peroxyacetylnitrate
(PAN) + otherorganicnitrates+ particulatenitrate)vary from a few daysto depositHNO3 from

low-accumulationsites.Volatilization of HNO 3 from snow is
an apparentcontradictionto laboratorystudiesshowingirreversibleuptakeof HNO3 on ice surfaces[Abbatt, 1997; Laird
• NowatAtmospheric
andOceanic
Sciences
Program,
Princetonand Sommerfeld,1995; Zondlo et al., 1997]. Better understandingof the processes
controllingHNO3 removalis needed
University,Princeton,New Jersey.

2NowatDepartment
of Geology
andGeophysics,
YaleUniver- to objectivelydistinguishlong-termtrendsin NO3-deposition
sity, New Haven, Connecticut.

Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
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[Mayewski et al., 1986; 1990] from postdepositionalloss
whereboth processes
are important.
This paperpresentsresultsfrom the first measurements
of
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total nitrogenoxides(NOy) mixing ratiosand eddy fluxes
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above the surfaceof a polar glacier at Summit, Greenland.
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The goalsof this work were to determinethe ambientmixing

ratiosof NOy,to quantifythedirectionandmagnitude
of NOy
fluxesat the snow-atmosphere
interface,and to identifyprocessesthat controlexchangeof reactivenitrogenwith the snow
surface.A previous paper [Dibb et al., 1998] presenteda

'

conditions,but the testssuggestedthat the catalystalso converted HCN with efficiency >50%, which adds a degreeof

uncertainty
to thetruelevelof thelowestNOyconcentrations

but shouldnot affect the fluxes. A fast-response
CO2/H20
analyzer(LiCor 6262) was used to measureH20 mixing rasmallsubsetof the 1995 NOydatafocusingonly on periods tios. The instrumentresponsewas checkedusinga dewpoint
with simultaneousmeasurementof HNO3 concentrationgra- calibratorbefore and after the samplingseasonand found to
dientsabovethesnowsurfaceandNOy.Nitricacidwas1% of be constant. Ozone was determined by UV absorbance
the totalNOy.Measurablegradients
of HNO3 wereobserved (Dasibi 1008). Dry zero air was suppliedto the inlet several
andwerefrequentlyin opposition
to theconcurrent
NOyeddy timesa day to determinethe zero offsetsfor bothH20 and03.
flux, suggestingthat N exchange with the snow was more
The anemometerand concentrationsignalswere recorded
complexthan a simple adsorption/desorption
of HNO3. Large at 4 Hz, and auxiliary data on pressuresand flows used to
apparentdepositionvelocitiesfor HNO3 suggestthat NOy calibratethe sensorswere recordedat 0.5 Hz by a PC-based
speciesother than HNO3 may be exchangingwith the snow- data acquisitionand control system.The data were downpack.In this paperwe presentthe completeNOy concentra- loadedto a separatecomputerdaily and processedto generate
tion and flux resultsfor the May-July 1995 summerfield sea- initial concentration,flux and quality assurancedata. Air
temperaturewas computedfrom the speedof soundreported
son, along with an examinationof momentum,heat, and water vapor exchangesover the snowpack.The resultsin this by the sonicanemometer.
Fluxesof NOy,H20, heat,andmopaperoverlapthosepresentedby Dibb et al. [ 1998] but show mentum were calculated for 10-min intervals from the covaridifferentfeaturesdue to periodsthat were not includedin the ance of fluctuationsin vertical wind velocity (w') and tracepreviousanalysis.We considerwhat nitrogenspeciesare pre- gas concentration(C'), temperature (T') or horizontal wind
sent, how they are transformedand depositedto the snow- velocity (u') after removing the linear trend and offsettingthe
pack, and whetherthey are stablein the snow.
data to accountfor delays in the sampletubing [McMillen,
19881.
Because the source of contamination

2.

Methods

During the 1994 field seasonan 18 m tower was installed
270 m southof the main camp at Summit (elevation3200 m,
38.4øE, 72.55øN). Measurements were made during the
summer season in both 1994 and 1995; however, we will not

discussthe 1994 data here becausecontaminationby combustionsourcesin and near the camp affectedtoo many of the
data. Winds from the clean sectorwere more frequent and
pollutingactivitieswere more effectivelyrestrictedduringthe
1995 field season.A three-axis sonic anemometer(Solent Re-

searchAnemometer,Gill Instruments)and samplinginletsfor

covered

snow trench at the tower base. Ventilation

at the

trenchceiling was requiredto dischargewasteheat from the
instrumentationand prevent the walls from melting. The instrumentrack was enclosedto maintaina moderateoperating

temperature
despitetheroomtemperature
being< 0øC.NOy

were rejectedif the signal variancewas too large.A few additional observations were rejected because the signal
changedtoo muchbetweensuccessive
intervals(seeTable 1).

Table 1. Statistics
of NOyDataRejectionforthe1995
Summer Field Season at Summit, Greenland
Criteria

Hours

Overall durationof campaign
(May 1 - July 20, 1995)

1923

NO,. Mixing Ratios
Instrumentin samplingmode

1553

Instruments on

1535

was measuredusingreductionby H2 on heatedgold followed
by O3-chemiluminescentdetection [Bakwin et al., 1994;
Munger et al., 1996]. The hot gold catalystquantitatively

Variance indicates clean conditionsa

1320

ANO•indicates
cleanconditionsh

1311

convertsall speciesof NOyto NO. The catalystwasmounted

Mixing ratiosacceptable

on the tower with no additional

inlet to avoid inlet retention

problemsfor speciessuchas HNO3. The sampleline was attachedto a heating cable and sheathedin foam insulationto
prevent ice formation downstreamfrom the catalyst.Temperatureof the tubing was controlledby manuallyadjusting
the voltageappliedto the heatingcable.The systemwas calibratedseveraltimes daily by additionof NO in N2; periodic
addition of isopropylnitrate(IPN) indicated that conversion
efficiency near 100% (for IPN) was maintainedthroughout
the season.The range of NO sensitivitywas 0.3 to 0.5 ppt

photon
-• s-•;afterday141,thesensitivity
onlyvaried
between
0.4and0.475pptphoton
'1s'1.Laboratory
tests
subsequent
to
the field season were conducted to determine

the conversion

efficiencyfor HCN. The configurationdid not duplicatefield

was so

taminationfrom campactivities,the NOy mixingratio data

NOy, H20, and 03 measurements
were mountedat 17.5 m
facing the clean-air sectorto the south and east. Instruments
and data acquisitionand control systemswere housedin a

at Summit

closeto the sensor,data rejectionbasedon wind sectoralone
may not be reliable, particularly when winds are light and
variable. In order to objectively exclude periodswith con-

After exclusionof warm-up time and
miscellaneous

failures

1280

1280

Wind Velocities

Instrumentoperational
Sonic data valid - frost free (T<0øC)

1574
1255

In-sector winds c

1187

Validfriction
velocity
'•

1168

Downward

1164

momentum

flux

Wind dataacceptable

Eddyflux (w'NOy')acceptable

1164

944

"'21 < (sNO•.
< 1250and(sNOvZ/NOy
<2.90.

hlANOyl
< '1450.NOythresholds
arebasedon theraw
photon count data sampled at 4 Hz in units of counts (or

counts
2forthevariance).
cTowernotupwindof thesensors.

'•u* < 0.0046+ 0.045x O(ms'l),u* = (-l*<u'w'>)m.

13,723
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The

sonic anemometer
failed when rime ice covered the
many days. Soundingswere restrictedto times and altitudes
below--10ms-l.Maximum
temperatures
on
transducers.
The computededdy fluxes were rejectedif icing withwindspeeds
was indicatedby anomaloustemperatures
or if the wind was the tower duringthe measurementperiodneverexceeded0øC.
Except for wind stormson June 10-11 and July 3-4, the
blowing throughthe tower. A small numberof periodswith
flux wasgenerally
between
0 and-0.1 m2 s'2;
in-sectorwinds and valid temperaturesstill had anomalous momentum
wind data and were rejected (Table 1). Between May 1 and these low values demonstrate the weak turbulence above the
July 19, the datasystemwasoperational82% of the time. The cold, aerodynamicallysmoothsnow surface(Figure 2). Grelle
windvelocityandNOymixingratiodatawereacceptable
for and Lindroth [1996] reportedproblemswith heat fluxes cal66% and60% of the time,respectively;
the NOyfluxeswere culatedfrom a Solentsonicanemometerat wind speeds>10
acceptablefor 50% of the possibleobservations(Table 1).
m s-• dueto correlated
noisein thetemperature
andwind
speedchannels.Lessthan 10% of the observationsat Summit
3. Results
were in this range, and the heat fluxes showedno apparent
anomalies.If this problemis due to vibrationof the sensor,it
3.1. Meteorological Conditions
may dependon specificpropertiesof the mountingand tower
During the summermonthsthe Sun neversetsat Summit; configuration. Sensible heat fluxes above the snow were

at the solstice, the noon Sun is --41 ø above the horizon and

small;90% of observations
hadabsolute
values<20 W m-2.

the midnightSun is 5ø abovethe horizon.Air temperatures
exhibited diel variation in responseto Sun angle superimposedon seasonaland synoptictrends(Figure 1). Tetheredballoon temperaturesoundings(not shown) revealedthat a
strongtemperatureinversion½•,•mperature
increasesof up to
10øC)existedat or near (within tensof meters)the surfaceon

Negativesensibleheat fluxes and decreasingair temperatures
were usually observedbetweenthe hoursof 1600 and 0800,
which we refer to here as "night."Peak valuesof latent heat

•

(evaporation)
fluxduring
midday
were<15W m-2(0.3mmolH20m-2s-l;5.4mgm-2s-•).Meanwatervapor
fluxes
during
theafternoon
were5 W m-2(0.1mmolH20m-2s-l).Measur-
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Figure 1. Meteorologicalparametersat Summit, Greenland,during the summer of 1995: (a) virtual temperaturemeasuredby the sonicanemometer,(b) H20 concentrations
shownas black lines superimposedon

the saturationvaporpressure
for theobservedair temperature,
(c) windspeed,(d) winddirection.
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Figure 2. Momentum and sensibleand latent heat (water vapor) fluxes measuredat Summit, Greenland,
duringMay - July 1995.

able negative values (condensation)were consistentlyobservedat night, due to formation of frost and ground fog.
Note that periodsof water vapordepositionmay be underrepresentedbecausefog was generally accompaniedby rime
formationon the sonic anemometer.Water vapor concentrationsweregenerallynearthe saturationvaporpressure(Figure
1a). The smallmagnitudeof watervaporfluxesandrapiddiel
variationsin H20 concentrationimply that the surfacelayer
wasfairly shallowand,if air abovethe inversionwasdry, that
the entrainmentrate was small.Vertical profilesof watervapor concentrationthat would allow quantificationof the water
budget and entrainmentrates could not be measuredaccurately in this subzeroenvironmentwith the availablesensors.

5000

-

1000

-

500

-

3.2. NOyand 03 Mixing Ratios
The variance-based
criteriausedto reject periodsof local

contamination
removethe high NOy concentration
outliers
from the data, leavinga populationthat fits a lognormaldis-

tribution(Figure3). FromMay 3 to July19, 1995,NOymixing ratiosat Summitrangedfrom <100 ppt to 4900 ppt (ppt=

10-•2molNOy/mol
air).Mixing
ratios
ofNOywere
highest
in
May (Figure4). Median mixing ratiosdecreasedby a factorof
2 from May to July, and other statisticalmeasuresof the concentrationdistributiondecreasedsimilarly (Table 2).
Ozone concentrations
declinedfrom valuesnear 70 ppb in
early May to a minimum about 30 ppb in mid-June,then rose

100 -

Quantiles of Standard

Normal Distribution

Figure3. Probability
distribution
for NOyconcentrations
measured
at Summit,Greenland,
duringthe 1995
field season,May - July.The line is fit to the 25% and 75% quantiles.Lognormallydistributeddatawould
follow a straightline in this plot.
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Figure4. NOy(blacklinewithdots)and03 (graylines)concentrations
at Summit,Greenland,
duringMay July 1995 are shownfor 20-day periods.Downward pointingtick marksindicatenoon of each day (local
time). Gapsin the 03 datain the beginningof May andin July aredueto instrumentmalfunctions.
again to 70 ppb (Figure 4). The high 03 concentrations
are
characteristic
of high-latitudefree tropospheric
air [Browellet
al., 1992; Gregory et al., 1992]. In general,03 concentrations
had a maximumin the late afternoon,as is typical of sites

where surfacedepositionis balancedby entrainmentof high
03 from aloft, but the diel variationsat Summit were quite
smallimplyinga weak depositionvelocityfor 03 to snowsurfaces [Weseleyet al., 1981].

Table2. NOy,HNO3,and03MixingRatiosandNOyFluxesBetween
May 3 andJuly19, 1995,at Summit,Greenland
Percentile

Period(N)

10%

25%

33%

Median

Overall (1280)
May (507)
June(429)
July(344)

330
574
329
233

469
751
448
331

547
828
518
363

740
985
683
444

Overall (943)
May (318)
June(601)

37
49
33

46
53
43

50
54
45

55
58
51

67%

75%

90%

Mean

939
1252

1508
1849
1242
947

850
1145

858
571

1072
1363
965
651

58
63
56

61
65
58

68
72
63

54
59
50

NOv,ppt
748
544

03, ppb

HN03 at 8m",ppt
April 25-July 8

2.7

4.2

4.9

6.4

9.9

11.2

18.3

9.6

10.4
5.5
8.3

13.4
7.1
10.2

15.7
8.8
12

24.1
12.6
14.5

12.8
8.2
8.3

(225)

May (69)

3.4

5.5

7.4

June(134)

2.5

4

4.4

July (22)

3.7

4.4

4.6

NOyFlux,
ttmolrn'zh'/
Overall (944)
May (316)
June(339)
July (289)

aDibb et al. [1998]

-0.703
-0.468
-1.154
-0.318

-0.151
-0.095
-0.409
-0.051

-0.053
-0.041
-0.270
-0.022

0.002
0.001
0.007
0.000

0.066
0.063
O. 126
0.030

0.146
O. 178
0.305
0.066

0.717
0.973
0.898
0.206

0.008
O. 140
-0.070
-0.045
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Figure5. Distribution
of NOyfluxesmeasured
atSummit,Greenland,
duringthesummer
of 1995.

3.3.

Fluxes

Summitis mostlyderivedfrom long-rangetransportin the
The NOyflux observations
averaged
overhourlyintervals free troposphereof PAN producedat northernmidlatitudes
NOx.Even a smallyield of PAN canlead
are aboutequallydividedbetweenperiodsof net deposition from anthropogenic
to
a
substantial
accumulation
duringthe latewinterandearly
(FNOy
<0)andnetemission
(FNOy
>0)(Figure
5, Table2).We
springbecausethe lifetimefor PAN is verylongat coldtemestimate that the absolute value for the smallest observable
flux (definedastwicethestandard
deviationduringperiodsof peratures.Emissionsfrom forest and tundra fires during

verysmallflux)is 0.03gmolm-2h'l. Theabsolute
values
in summermay contributeto additionalPAN at high latitudes
general
aresmall;25%werebelowthe0.03gmolm'2h'l de- [Singhet al., 1992a].The springmaximumin the modelmost
tection
limit,andonly10%exceeded
1 gmolm-2h-• (Figure likely resultsfrom a combinationof high emissionsof bio-

(precursors
of PAN) and relativelylow
6). The frequency
of fluxeswith largerabsolute
valueis high- genichydrocarbons
(suppressing
PAN decomposition)
[Lianget al.,
estin June.The NOy fluxesare generallyweakin July,re- temperatures
1998].
Because
natural
sources
of
NOx
(soils,
lightning,
forest
sultingin the minimumrangebetween10% and90% quanfires)
are
at
a
minimum
in
winter,
the
NOy
peak
in
spring
is
tiles.In comparison
to NOyflUX,snowdeposition
of NO3-av-

erages
3.8 gmolm'2 perevent[Berginet al., 1995];total mostlikely of anthropogenicorigin. SimulatedPAN concen-

trationsexceed500 ppt in April and declineto levels<200
ppt
by July.A verticalgradientof increasingPAN concentra1995,was149gmolm'2(J.Dibb,unpublished
data,1995).
tionswith altitudedevelopsover the summer,reflectingthe
dominanceof high-altitudetransportof pollutionas wasob4. Discussion
servedin the Arctic BoundaryLayer Expedition(ABLE 3A)
aircraft mission over the Arctic [Harriss et al., 1992] and
4.1. Natureand Origin of NOyat Summit
coldertemperatures
aloft.HNO3concentrations
aredepressed
Previous observationsof nitrogen oxides in the Arctic in the bottommodellayer by deposition.Both the modeland
and
boundary
layershowa springpeakin NOyconcentration
that aircraft observationshave higher HNO3 concentrations
is dominatedby PAN [Bottenheimand Gallant, 1989; Bot- HNO3:NOyratiosthan are observedin the surfacelayer at
tenheim et al., 1986,1993; Dickerson, 1985; Honrath and
Summit. However, the model predictionsare averaged
Jaffe, 1992; Honrath et al., 1996; Solberget al., 1997] (Table through a layer that is thicker than the surfaceinversionat
3). EnhancedPAN backgroundconcentrationsare also ob- Summit, and the aircraft observations are made in the free
servedin the northernmidlatitudesduringthe winter months troposphere.
The lifetimefor HNO3 in a 100 m surfacelayer

snow depositionof NO3' for the periodApril 28-July 12,

[Brice et al., 1988]. The data from Summit, which is at 3 kin,

witha deposition
velocity
of 0.7 cms'• (themedian
Vdcom-

are best comparedto measurements
in the free troposphere. putedfrom aerodynamicresistance)is <4 hoursand decreases
Aircraft measurements
in the Arctic duringJuly and August linearlyas mixing heightdecr•ases.Modeled NOx concentraindicate an increase of PAN concentrations with altitude
tions are low (10-20 ppt) throughoutthe springand summer
[Singhet al., 1992a,b] (seeTable 3).
due to the -1 day lifetime for NOx oxidation.
Resultsfrom a three-dimensional
chemicaltransportmodel
TheNOyobservations
fromthisstudy(Table2) exceedthe
that includes a detailed chemical mechanism for reactive N
modelpredictionsby a factor of 2-4 but showsimilartrends.
[Wang et al., 1998] (Table 4) summarizeour current under-

The medianNOy concentration
observedat Summitduring

standingof chemicaland phys:.cal
processes
that affectlong- July (444 ppt) is withinthe rangeof NOy concentrations
rangetransportof reactivenitrogento theArctictroposphere. measuredin the free troposphereduring ABLE 3A, and a
PAN concentration
Themodelpredicts
thatPANwill bethedominant
NOyspe- factorof 2 higherthanthe corresponding
ciesin theArcticmiddletroposphere.
In themodel,PAN over (seeTable3). Concentrations
of NOyandPAN in thebound-
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Figure 6. Time seriesof NOy fluxesat Summit,Greenland.
Eachdot represents
a 1-houraverageflux.
Downwardpointingtick marksindicatenoonof eachday (localtime).

ary layer (Table 3) also decreasefrom springto summer,but
the concentrationsare considerablyless than at Summit or
aircraft observationsabove the boundary layer, consistent
with the predictedvertical gradients.The resultsof this and
previousstudiestaken togetherwith the model predictions
point to the accumulationof a reactiveN reservoirduringlate
winter and early springin the Arctic. The dominantidentified
speciesis PAN [Singh et al., 1992b], but other compounds
suchas alkyl nitratesare also presentat small concentrations
[Muthuramu et al., 1994]. Based on these considerations,we

assume
thatPAN is theNOyspecies
thatis transported
to and

differences.PAN is destroyedby heating during subsidence
and would be less abundantin marine air massesuplifted to

Summit.The NOyconcentrations
measured
duringABLE 3A
were a factorof 2 higherthanthe sumof concurrently
measured NOx, PAN, and HNO3 concentrations;issues about
measurementartifacts [Bradshaw et al., 1998] or unidentified

specieshavenot beenresolved.As temperatures
in the middle
and lower tropospherewarm, PAN (and other organicnitrogen species)thermallydecomposes,
and the resultingNO2 is
quicklyconvertedto HNO3 [Fan et al., 1994]. The reservoir
concentrationin the middle tropospheredeclinesover sum-

accumulatesin the Arctic midtroposphere
and that it probably mer throughreactionand dilution by mixing with NO?
is the dominantNOy speciesat Summit.Concentrations
of depleted air. Measurementsmade in the boundary layer,
NOy,however,werelowerat Summitduringa 3-weekmeas- where mean temperaturesreach0øC or above,indicatethat
urementcampaignin the summerof 1998 than in 1995, and NOyis depleted
to low concentrations.
the contributionfrom PAN was lessthan expected[Campbell
et al., 1998]. A detailed analysisof air masshistoriesfor the
two seasonshas not been done to try and understandthese

We next examinewhetherthe distinctepisodesof elevated
mixing ratio lastingfor hoursat a time (Figure4) can be attributedto specificsourcesor transportpatterns.The magni-
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Table 3. ReactiveNitrogenandOzoneConcentrations
at SelectedSitesin the ArcticFreeTroposphere
and
BoundaryLayer
Month

Altitude,km

NOx,ppt

HNO3,ppt

PAN, ppt

NOy,ppt

03,ppb

Free-Tropospheric,
ArcticandSubarctic
Flightsa
July-August
July-August

2-4
4-6

26
34

March

0.5

25

April
May

0.5
0.5

35
23

March

........

May

0

78
70

140
285

518
860

36
57

--

304

426

37

---

290
164

363
180

33
29

Spitsbergen
J'

Barrow, Alaska•'

......

575

--

255

--

June

0

......

89

--

July

0

......

86

--

202

32

Bethel,
Alaska
d
July-August

0

14

....

"Sandholm
et al. [1992],7•tlbotet al. [1992],Singhetal. [1992a],andGregoryetal. [1992].

bSolberg
etal. [1997].
CHonrath
andJa.ffe [ 1992].

dBakwin
etal. [1992].
tude of theseepisodesdecreases
from May to July.Analysis
of isentropicback trajectoriesindicatesthat about50% of the
air parcelsarrivingat Summitduringthe May-July 1995 period had passedover northern Canada or the Arctic Ocean
within the previous5 days [Kahl et al., 1997] (J. Kahl, Uni-

• h

=v,,+ 1,,
C(z)dz
whereC(z) is the numberdensityof NOyat heightz andh =

18 m. Becausesnowis porous,the lower boundaryshouldbe
below the surface,but we ignore this contributionbecause
versity of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, unpublishedtrajectory only the upper0.1 to 1 m is rapidlyventilated[Colbeck,1989;
analysisfor 1995). Parcelsthat had been over the Atlantic
Waddingtonet al., 1996], andair spacein the snowpackis reOcean or stagnatedover Greenlandfor the previous5 days ducedby the volumeof ice. We estimatethe magnitudeof the
accountedfor an additional23% and 12%, respectively.Tra- storageterm by assuminga uniform concentrationbelow the
jectoriesfrom midlatituderegionsof NorthAmerica,Europe, sensor. For the range of observedhourly concentration
or Asia that couldhavebeen significantlyinfluencedby an- changesthe storageterm would be between-1 and 1.5 gmol
thropogenicemissionsor forest fires within 5 days had a m'2 h'l; 50% of the data,however,
havean absolute
value

combined
frequency
of 10%duringthesummer
of 1995.NOv <0.05gmolm-2h-•. Although
thestorage
termcanhavea

events that occur on timescales

of a few

hours were not

largemagnitudeat times,the surfaceexchange,Fois not consistentlydifferentfrom the flux at 18 m. More important,the
hourintervals.
Largeday-to-day
variability
in aerosol
7Beand storageterm doesnot bias the results;the leastsquaresfit of
21øpD
at Summithasbeenattributedto short-term
fluctuations
F0versus.F•8hasa slopeof 0.99 andan interceptnot different
in vertical mixing between the surfacelayer and free tro- from 0.
posphere[Dibb, 1990]. Becauseverticalmixing at Summitis
4.2.2. PAN adsorption. Laboratory measurements(R.
intermittent,the surfacelayer is decoupledfrom the free troFriedl, Jet PropulsionLaboratory,personalcommunication,
posphere.
Variationsin NOyconcentrations
aloftmaybe de- 1997) indicate that PAN is reversiblyadsorbedon ice at 193
layedin the surfacelayeror not observedat all.
K and showsno evidenceof chemicalreaction.The adsorption coefficient, K•as,is Kads= 30 cm (defined as the ratio of
clearly associatedwith the back trajectoriescalculatedat 12-

4.2. FactorsContributingto NOyFlux

PAN adsorbed
(molecules
cm'2)to theconcentration
in the

4.2.1. Storage.The verticalflux of NOymeasured
at 18

adjacent
air(molecules
cm-3)).
Forourapplication
themass
of

m (F•8) is equal to the flux at the snow surface,F0,plus any
changein concentration(storage)in the 0-18 m column:

adsorbedPAN in a volumeof snowis determinedby the gas
phaseconcentration,adsorptionconstant,and the bulk surface

Table 4. ReactiveN Mixing Ratios(ppt) SimulatedOver Summit,Greenland,by a GlobalThree-DimensionalModel
Month

NO,•
0-0.4km

PAN

1.0-2.3 km

HNO3

0-0.4 km

1.0-2.3 km

0-0.4 km

11
19

547
257

547
306

80
78

NOy

1.0-2.3 km

0-0.4 km

1.0-2.3 km

162
187

688
381

769
543

April
May

8
14

June

15

18

191

233

77

197

300

469

July
August

14
14

20
19

133
132

180
176

94
96

207
199

253
258

421
411

Meanmodelresultsfrom Wanget al., [ 1998]for theatmosphere
overSummit.The modelwassampledin verticallevels1 and
3, corresponding
to 0-0.4 km and 1-2.3 km abovethe surfaceat Summit,which is at 3 km abovesealevel.
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area of the snow. The unadsorbedPAN in the pore spaceis
the gasphaseconcentrationadjustedfor the volumeof snowpack filled by ice. Hence the ratio of adsorbedPAN on the

grainsurfaces
(PAN.,:r0
to freePAN in thepores(PANeore)
for
a volumeof snowis given by

PANsfc

=

Kadsx SV

only a factor of 4 as temperatureincreasesfrom 208 K to 248
K [Abbatt,1997]. As seenbelow, this apparentcontradiction
betweenlaboratorymeasurements
of HNO3 adsorptionand
HNO3 volatilizationin the field can be reconciledby considering the surface-to-volume
relationshipof ice grainsand the
temperaturedependenceof HNO3 uptake.

(2)

PANpore
Ii_•ii
i
whereSV is the bulk surfacearea of the snowpack(typically
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Sommerfeldet al. [1998] reportthat HNO3 will be predominantlyon the surfaceof ice grains.The concentration

(molg'•)andsurface
density
(molcm-2)of HNO3foranice
grainare relatedby the S/V ratio, anddensityof ice. As snow

from>100mm-• for newsnow,
30 mm-• for wind-packed
surface
snow[Daviset al., 1996] agesits,S/V ratiodecreases
to
<5
mm
'•
for
fully
developed
depthhoarin summer
(B.
(B. Davis, Cold RegionsResearchand EngineeringLaboratory,unpublished
data, 1998)), p.,.is the bulk densityof snow

Davis, CRREL, personalcommunication,1998) [Davis et al.,

of 3 nmolg-1[Dibb
(typically
0.4g cm-3forwind-packed
surface
snow[Daviset 1996].Forthemeansnowconcentration

al., 1996] (B. Davis, CRREL, unpublisheddata, 1998)), and

et al., 1998]thesurface
coverage
increases
from0.016x 10TM

molecules
cm-2to0.33x1014
molecules
cm'2asthegrains
inPiisthedensity
of ice(0.9g cm'3).
Fortheconditions
given, crease
in size. Conversely,the calculatedconcentrationcorre-

which correspondto a layer of small, closelypackedgrains,
adsorbedPAN exceedsPAN in the pores by a factor of
16,000. Equilibriumshouldbe establishedquicklywithin the
snowpack,but depletion of PAN from the much larger volume of overlying air is limited by the ventilationrate across
the snow-airinterface.Becausethis is an equilibriumprocess,
it doesnot presentan infinite sink for PAN. Reversibleadsorptionon ice surfacescanbe thoughtof in the sameway as
the storageterm describedin equation(1). For the snowmorphology given above and the adsorptioncoefficient determinedat 193 K, a 1 cm layer of snowwould hold 2.85 nmol

sponding
to anHNO3monolayer
at 248 K (0.7 x 10TM
mole-

cules
cm'2)[Abbatt
1997]decreases
from130nmolg-•to 6
nmolg-iasthesnow
ages.
Newsnow
hasacapacity
forHNO3
adsorptionwell in excessof the observedambientconcentrations, but as long as the snow remainsacidic, older coarsegrainedsnowapproaches
the monolayeradsorptionlimit (for

ice at 248 K) andmayexceedthatthreshold
if the HNO3uptakecoefficientis evensmallerat the warmertemperatures
in
the summersnowpack.Temperature
profilesin the snowcan

be complex and vary over diel and seasonaltimescales.Ice
evaporatesin the warmerlayers,and the vaporis eitherredeofPANperm2atequilibrium
witha 1pptgasphase
concen-posited in colder layers or escapesentirely [Davis et al.,
tration.Temporalvariations
in NOyconcentration
rangefrom 1996].The fate of HNO3 liberatedfrom evaporated
ice grains
-400ppth'• to400ppth-• (90%of data),whichtranslates
to dependson whetherthe vaporencountersotherice surfacesor
upper
limitfluxesof-1.1 gmolm'2h'• to 1.1gmolm'2h'• if is quicklyventilatedto the surroundingair. Snow metamorventilationof the snowpackand PAN equilibrationat the ice phism could redistributeHNO3 within the snowpackand
surfaces
arerapidandall NOyis (or behaves
like)PAN. This modify seasonallayers.This mechanismcouldaccountfor the
range is comparableto the measuredfluxes; however, it is large enhancementof NO3- in the surface snow and the
probablyan overestimatebecauseconcentrationchangesin damping of seasonalcycles in older snow [Fischer and
the snowpackmay be dampedrelative to variationsin the
Wagenbach,1996; Mulvaney et al., 1998]. IncreasingNO3overlyingair, and the adsorptioncoefficientfor PAN at teminventoriesof surfacesnow layers over the courseof several
peraturesobservedat Summitis probablylessthan the value
daysthat have beeninterpretedas evidenceof dry deposition
for 193øK.The adsorptionconstantand reactivityfor PAN on
[Berginet al., 1995; Dibb et al., 1998] may actuallybe redeice at temperatures
relevantto polar snowneed to be deterpositionof HNO3 migratingfrom deeperlayers.Evaporation
mined. This analysis suggests,however, that the porous
at the surfaceof the snowpack,or sublimationfrom blowing
snowpackprovidesa mechanismto at least temporarilyse- snow [Pomeroy and Jones, 1996], however, would release
quester a relatively large mass of PAN. Adsorption and
HNO3 to the atmosphere(see section4.3). The extentof NO3desorptionof PAN in responseto changesin ambientconlossfrom the snowpackwould dependon the lengthof time a
centration
providea mechanism
to explainNOyeddyfluxes layer was near the surface,whereit is subjectto thermalgrathat are in oppositionto observedHNO3 concentration
gradidientsandventilation,andon the frequencyof highwinds.

ents[Dibbet al., 1998].TheNOyflux measurement
doesnot

distinguishthe speciesinvolved and would not differentiate
PAN exchangefrom releaseof a differentcompound(e.g.,
NOx [Honrath et al., 1999]). As pointedout by Dibb et al.

4.3.

Illustrative

Case Studies

The processes
of HNO3 and PAN adsorptionnotedabove

[ 1998],conversion
of onlya smallfractionof theNOypassing suggest
thereshouldbe correlation
betweenNOyfluxesand
throughthe snow could be a large term in the snow nitrate physicalparameters
suchas temperature,
evaporation
rate,or
budget.
4.2.3. HNO3 uptake. Laboratorystudies[Abbatt, 1997;

changesin ambient concentration.The dominant feature of

mostof the datais verylow NOyflux associated
with weak

Laird and Sommerfeld,1995;Zondloet al., 1997] showvery turbulence,as demonstratedby the small momentumfluxes.
efficient uptakeof HNO3 by ice up to monolayercoverage. The periodswith the largestmomentumfluxes, however,are
Sloweradsorptioncorresponding
to formationof a multilayer consistently
associated
with positiveNOy and watervapor
or surface rearrangementis observedas well. Diffusion of flux andnegativesensibleheatflux (Figure7) expectedfrom
HNO3 throughice crystalsis discountedby Sommerfeldet al. sublimationof blowing snow [Pomeroyand Jones, 1996].
[1998], however.Adsorptionof a HNO3 monolayeris largely Theratioof NOyto H20 fluxescorresponds
to evaporation
of
irreversible [Abbatt, 1997; Laird and Sommerfeld, 1995; snow
witha NO3'concentration
of about20 nmolg-l,which
Zondlo et al., 1997]. The capacityfor monolayerHNO3 ad- exceedsthe observedmean NO3' concentrationin snow at
sorptionis weakly temperaturedependentand decreases
by Summit.HNO3 maybe preferentially
lostby partialevapora-
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M
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exceeds0.1 m' s' . Daytimehoursare indicatedby solidsymbols.

Themean
NOyfluxes
andstandard
deviations
arecomputed
overFMOM
intervals
of0.05m'2s'2andshown
as
verticalsegmentsconnectedby the long-dashed
line in the top panel.

tion if it is concentrated
on the surfaceof ice grainsrather sible heat flux and warmer surface temperatureswould
thanin the ice matrix [Sommerfeldet al., 1998].
weakenthe surfaceinversionandallow mixingovera deeper
The interactionsbetweencontrollingvariablesat Summit layer and allow HNO3 from aloft to reachthe surface.Subtle

are complex,and correlation
plotsbetweenNOyfluxesand differences in the consolidation of surface snow or shifts
any singlefactor otherthan momentumflux were generally theenergy
balance
canaffectthedirection
of NOyfluxes.

in

confoundedby the effectsof other factors.Physicalfactors
Several
hours
ofNOyuptake,
withapeak
of 1 gmolm-2h-'
suchas snow density,porosity,morphology,or surfacetem- is associated
with a 1500pptincrease
in NOyconcentration

perature
thatmayaffecttheNOyflux aredifficultto quantify onJuly1 (Figure9). Consistent
smallNOyeffiuxis observed
routinely over the large upwind area that contributesto the
eddyflux. Exceptas notedabove,definingquantitativerela-

frommidmorningon July 1 to thenightof July2 thatis again
associated
with high wind speed,warmertemperatures,
in-

tionships
betweenNOyflux andanysinglevariableis difficult creasing
watervaporconcentrations,
andlow ambientNOy
becausethe data set is too limited to identifytrendsby bin- concentration,suggestingevaporationof snow into a relaning of the data to selectivelyhold the other factorsconstant. tivelyclean,well-mixed
surface
layer.A shortpulseof NOy

Insteadwe illustrateprocesses
that affectNOyexchange
by

deposition
occursonJuly3 alongwithrisingNOyconcentra-

examiningselectedperiodsof the dataandposephysicaland tion that suggestsequilibriumsurfaceadsorption.
The temchemicalmechanisms
thatcanbe testedin controlledexperi- perature
is colderduringthisperiodthanduringtheNOyconments.Periodsof enhanced
NOydeposition
or effluxarenot centrationincreaseon July 1, and the surfacesnowhas been
quantitativelyimportant,and the overall net flux is near zero denselypackedby the wind stormon thepreviousday.In adfor the periodcoveredby this data set.However,theseinfre- dition, the slight positive heat flux may enhancevertical
quenteventsmayillustrateprocesses
thatare moresignificant mixingandentrainment
of air thathasa higherproportion
of
at other locations or in different seasons.

A pulseof NOydeposition
coincides
with a 1500 ppt increasein NOyconcentration
the afternoon
of June22 (Figure
8) andis followedby a periodof positive
NOyfluxduringthe
night.This patternof alternatingdepositionandeffiux is consistentwith temporarystorageby reversiblesurfaceadsorption. PositiveNOy fluxescontinueduringthe afternoonof

HNO3.

4.4. Nitrate Scavengingby PrecipitatingSnow
In this section we consider whether the levels of nitrate ob-

servedin snowat Summitareconsistent
withtheNOycon-

centrations
andfluxes.Basedon the recentlaboratoryinvestigationsof HNO3 adsorption
andevaluation
of HNO3uptake
June23 accompanied
by windspeeds
thatpeakat 12 m s" by cirrusclouds[Abbatt,1997;Zondloet al., 1997] (seesecand observationsof snow and blowing snow. Latent heat tion4.2) we expectthatHNO3i• completely
scavenged
by the
fluxesthatexceedthesensible
heatflux suggest
strongevapo- ice surfaceduringformationof cloudsand snowflakes.Even
rationandliberationof HNO3.Anotherperiodof high wind if a quasi-liquidlayer [Conklinand Bales,1993] werepreson June 24, which only stirredup a layer of blowing snow ent, HNO3 uptakewould be efficientbecauseof its large
just above the surface,is associatedwith a consistentsmall solubilityand dissociationconstants.
AlthoughsomePAN
negativeNOy flux. Evaporation
ratesare smallerduringthis could adsorbon the fresh snowflakes,the surfacearea of ice
period,and the sensibleheatflux is larger.The increasedsen- in thecloudis too smallfor thisprocess
to significantly
alter
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Figure8. (a) Concentration
of NOy(dots)andNOyflux(solidshading
) shownfor a 4 dayperiodbeginning
on June 21, 1995. Vertical bars indicatethe HNO3 concentration(HNO3 has been scaledby 10 for greater

visibilityon theplot).(b) Wind direction(solidline),windspeed(crosses
connected
by dashedline),andu*,
the friction velocity,x10 (triangles)are plottedagainsttime. Blowingsnowwas generallyobservedwith

windspeed
>10m s-•.(c)Temperature
(dots),
sensible
heatflux(crosses),
and(d)latent
heatfluxandH20
concentration

are shown.

the gas phaseconcentrations,
and becausethe adsorptionis
reversible,PAN will desorbin responseto decreasedambient
concentrations.The final concentrationof NO3- in fresh snow

dependson the initial concentration
of HNO3 in the air and
the massof water that freezes,which can be computedfrom
the temperaturesbefore and after cloud formation. This
mechanismdiffers from the co-depositionprocessconsidered
by Silventeand Legrand[1995] becauseall the HNO3 present
in an air parcelis partitionedinto the smallfractionof water
vapor that freezes. For an HNO3 concentrationof 6 ppt,
cooling saturatedair from -12øC to -12.5øC is sufficient to

from Roberts and Bertman [1992], we computea maximum

source
ofNOxfromPANof 13pptd-•,34pptd'•, and31ppt
d-• in thesurface
layerforMay,June,andJuly,respectively.
The lifetime for OH oxidation of NO2 to HNO3 at pressure

and temperatureof Summit and an OH concentrationof l x

106molecules
cm'3is 1 day.Fanet al. [1994]conclude
that
PAN is extensivelydecomposedand convertedto HNO3 in
subsidingair parcels.Thermal decompositionof PAN followed by oxidationof NOx to HNO3 in a 3 km layer above

Summit
couldthusyield153gmolm-2of deposited
NO3-for
theperiod
May1toJuly15(1 gmolm-2d'l, 2.7gmolm-2d-•,
May,June,andJuly,reproduce
nitrate
concentrations
of3.5nmolg-1insnow
(Figure and2.5gmolm-2d'l forthemonths
10). Even the low HNO3 observedin the surfacelayer could
account for the mean NO3- concentrationsin fresh snow,
withoutany additionalinput from dry deposition.

spectively).From April 28 to July 12, 1995, the nitrateaccu-

mulation
in snowwas149gmolm'2 (J Dibb,unpublished

data, 1996). Such close agreementbetween the NO3- accumulation rate in fresh snow and PAN decompositionis for4.5. Budget Considerations
tuitous, consideringthe grosssimplificationin our assumpWe nextevaluatewhetheran NOyreservoircomposed
of tions about vertical structureof temperatureand PAN conPAN can account for the observedtotal depositionof NO3- centration.The surfacetemperatureslie betweenthe inversion
during summer.The lifetime (l/k) for PAN decomposition temperatureand the temperaturesin the free troposphere
below-10øCexceeds
4 weeks
(decay
rate<4%d'l),butit de- above. Nevertheless,the calculationdemonstratesthat procreasesrapidlyto 3 daysas the temperature
warmsabove0øC ductionof HNO3 from PAN can potentiallyaccountfor the
(decay
rate>31%d-•) [Roberts
andBertman,
1992].Using NO3- depositedin snow.As n :ted in section4.1, PAN transmidday mean air temperaturesmeasuredat the surface,the port and thermal decompositionaccountfor HNO3 concenmonthlymedianNOy concentrations
(assuming
that NOy is trationsof 80-90 ppt just above the surfacelayer. FurtherPAN), and temperaturecoefficientsfor PAN decomposition more, the seasonalpattern for PAN decompositioncan ex-
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plain the observedsummertimepeakin snowNOs-[Davidson
et al., 1989; Whitlowet al., 1992] despitedecreasingambient

NOyconcentrations
overthesummer.
Our observations
of smalloffsetting
fluxesof NOyfrom
the snowpackare consistent
with the observations
by Bergin
10-

et al. [1995] that measuredinputsin freshsnowand fog accountedfor 99% of the NO3- presentin the snowpackat the
endof the season,leavinglittle roomfor significantdry deposition or revolatilizationof HNO3. Although the flux observations from Summit do not indicate a net loss of nitrate from
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assuming100% scavenging
andis plottedon the verticalaxisagainstthe saturation
temperature
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concentration
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the snowpackover the summer,they do not addressthe potentialredistributionof NO3- within the snowpackor lossesin
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